### NSA 2023 FORT LAUDERDALE DAY AT A GLANCE

**Wednesday, July 5th**
- **Salon E**
- **Salon F**
- **Salon G/H**
- **Salon K**
- **Kids**
- **Tweens**
- **Teens**

Welcome to Ft. Lauderdale! Let's go! (Registration opens, 3rd Floor, Grand Ballroom)

**Thursday, July 6th**
- **Salon A**
- **Salon E**
- **Salon F**
- **Salon K**
- **Salon G/H**
- **Salon J**
- **Kids**
- **Tweens**
- **Teens**

11:30AM to 4:30PM
- **First Time Parent Welcome** (Coppen)
- **First Timer Welcome** (FirmaIst/Argente)
- **A Night Out for PWS (C., Coppen/North)**

5:00PM to 6:00PM
- **CONFERENCE KICKOFF:** You've officially arrived, so let's get this party started! NSA really has talent, join us as Amanda Manana's performs. (Salon E & F)

**Thursday, July 6th**
- **Salon A**
- **Salon E**
- **Salon F**
- **Salon K**
- **Salon G/H**
- **Salon J**
- **Kids**
- **Tweens**
- **Teens**

8:00AM to 8:30 AM
- **Yoga** (D'Agostino)

8:00-8:45AM
- **Adult/Family Chapter Leader Breakfast (3030)**

9:00AM to 10:00AM
- **Adult/Family Chapter Leader Interactions**
- **From Here to There:** We Need to Talk About This: Covert Stuttering (McCullough)
- **First Time Beach It Up Photos (Giant Chair)**

10:30AM to 11:30AM
- **First Time Beach It Up Photos (Giant Chair)**
- **First Timers Open Mic (MacMillan)**

11:30AM to 1:00PM
- **LUNCH ON YOUR OWN:** Grab a meal or snack from one of the many hotel eateries, or grab something oceanside at a nearby restaurant.

1:00PM to 2:00PM
- **Open Microphone (Jaisnath Williams)**
- **#Stuttering - Just Get It Out (Winks)**
- **Liquid Courage: A Discussion about Stuttering and Alcohol (Lowy)**
- **Your Right to Reasonable Accommodations (North/Winter)**

2:15PM to 3:15PM
- **Passing Twice: LGBTQ+ Persons Who Stutter (Metzold)**
- **Stuttering Across the Generations (Banks and Panel)**
- **Claiming Your Virtual Presence (W/Goldsmith)**

3:30PM to 4:30PM
- **Fighting Fear with Fear (Brow/Binger)**
- **The Art of Mingling (Alpuche)**
- **Courage in Self-Disclosure: Preparing for College (Road)**

4:00PM to 4:45PM
- **Bachata Dancing (Fun-social hours) (Holley)**
- **SLPs: Are We Helping or Hurting? (Goldstein-Schuff & Anderson)**

7:00 PM - Various
- **CONFERENCE KICKOFF:** You've officially arrived, so let's get this party started! NSA really has talent, join us as Amanda Manana's performs. (Salon E & F)
Salon A
Salon E
Salon K
Salon G/H
Salon B
Salon J
Kids
Tweens
Teens

Friday, July 7th
7:30AM to 8:15AM
Salon A
SLP Breakfast 8:00A-8:45A (300)

8:30AM - 5:00PM
Conference Registration, NSA Store, and Silent Auction Open (3rd Floor, Grand Ballroom)

9:00AM to 10:00AM
Salon A
Stuttering Dance: A Framework to Go With The Flow
(Schneider/Bernucca)

Salon E
Stuttering on Episodic Considerations for Support Groups (Panel)

Salon F
*New Evaluating advice to the parents of children who stutter (Roth)

Salon K
*Fire Reactions: Language and Awareness for Self-Discovery (L. Holmes)

Salon G/H
8:30AM - 9:00AM
First Timers Check In (Salon E) Becoming an Acceptance Advocate: A Parent Tutorial (Root)

Salon B
How to Kill a Job Interview (Joyce/Machnica)

Salon J
That's a Stretch! (A Yoga Workshop) (Miami)

Kids
Sports and Stuttering (Ramnial, Stevens, Kar) (Jacksonville/Tallahassee)

Tweens
Stuttering Snowball Challenge (Novos) (Jacksonville/Tallahassee)

10:30AM to 11:30AM
*Keynote Presentation: Life Begins Where Fear Ends: Owning your inner rockstar Pamela Merz

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN: Grab a meal or snack from one of the many hotel eateries, or grab something oceanside at a nearby restaurant

12PM to 1:30PM
1:30PM to 2:30PM
Dating: It's not all about your stutter (Panel)

*2023 BPROC Think Tank (Panel)

Highly Effective Interview Skills For People Who Stutter (John O)

Salon F
Covet Open Mic (Jared)

Salon K
Siblings: Fun and Games with the NSA (Abadallah)

Salon J
Feeling Powerful About Stuttering (Goldstein-Schuff & Staub) (Miami)

Meet up (Foyer near Starbucks)

2:45PM to 3:45PM
Unlocking the Secret World of Men Who Stutter (Bower/Flynn)

Salon E
*Full Disclosure: Hands-on Self Advocacy Workshop (Schuff/Schneider)

Salon F
*Surfing Informed Stuttering Therapy: What It Is and Why It Matters (Goldstein-Schuff)

Salon G/H
Women Who Stutter Connect (Panel)

Salon K
Parent Mindfulness and Support (Tiller)

Open Microphone (Sison)

Salon J
Go Out and Advertise (Marshall-Cort/Weiss)

Salon K
Captain Covet vs. EmpowerON (Taulman)

Stuttering High School with a Stutter (Howey, Benedikt) (Jacksonville/Tallahassee)

4:00PM to 5:00PM
Did You Forget Your Name No, Did You? (Woodard)

Salon E
The Latin/Hispanic Experience of Stuttering (Rodriguez/Admann)

Salon F
The Savvy Consumer: How to find a Helpful SLP (Schuff)

Salon K
*No One is Perfect (E. Anderson)

Salon J
Just for Moms (Novos/Whitesel)

Salon K
Just For Dads (Deltichman/Goscia)

Salon K
Scavenger Hunt (Family Programs) (Meet in Jacksonville on 2nd Floor)

Extra Screening 5:15PM - 5:45PM Voice Activated — Pirate Cruise 6PM-7:30PM - Murder Mystery 7PM-9PM (Salon E) Karaoke 9PM -12A (Salon A-C) Adult Game Night 10PM-11:45PM (Salons 1-3/1st floor)

Saturday, July 8th
9:00AM to 10:00AM
*Keynote Presentation: Onward and Upward Matice Morris

Salon A
*Empowering Ourselves in the face of the Stigma of Stuttering

Salon E
Stuttering While Black (McLeod)

Salon F
*Genetic Discoveries and Other Health Conditions (Kraft)

Salon G/H
Take a Step in the Right Direction (Gonzell/Daniels)

Salon K
Slow Flow Yoga (Tiller)

Salon J
When to Disclose (Weiss/Marshall-Cort)

Salon B
Parenting Yet You Can't Talking about Stuttering in The Home (Root)

Salon J
Resiliency As A Kid Who Stutters (Howell) (Jacksonville/Tallahassee)

Kids
Keynote

10:30AM to 11:30AM
Empowering Ourselves in the face of the Stigma of Stuttering

Salon A
Stuttering While Black (McLeod)

Salon E
*Genetic Discoveries and Other Health Conditions (Kraft)

Salon F
Take a Step in the Right Direction (Gonzell/Daniels)

Salon G/H
Slow Flow Yoga (Tiller)

Salon K
When to Disclose (Weiss/Marshall-Cort)

Salon J
Parenting Yet You Can't Talking about Stuttering in The Home (Root)

Salon J
Resiliency As A Kid Who Stutters (Howell) (Jacksonville/Tallahassee)

11:30AM to 12:45PM
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN: Grab a meal or snack from one of the many hotel eateries, or grab something oceanside at a nearby restaurant

12:45 PM
LAST CHANCE TO PUT YOUR BID IN - SILENT AUCTION CLOSES AT 12:45PM

1:15PM to 2:00PM
Stuttering & Humor (Flynn)

Salon A
A Letter To My Stutter (Augustin)

Salon E
*Using virtual reality as an enhanced treatment tool (Talowski and Group)

Salon F
What's the Big IDEA? IDEA Law and IEPs (Gonzell and Group)

Salon K
Stuttering: Message in a Bottle (Joseph A)

Salon J
Fast facts (Helland) (Jacksonville)

Salon B
Talk like a River (Gonzell/Tallahassee)

Salon J
After the Conference (Holmes) (Miami)

1:45PM to 3:00PM
First Timer Closing Microphone (Kennedy)

Salon K
General Closing Open Mic

Salon F
Young Adults Closing Microphone

Salon K
Parents Closing Roundtable (Whiteisel)

Salon B
Kids Closing Workshop (Wetzel) (Jacksonville)

Salon J
Tweens Closing Workshop (Ham) (Tallahassee)

Salon B
Tweens Closing Workshop (TAC) (Miami)

3:15PM to 4:00PM
Closing Ceremonies (Conference Wrap-up)

Closing Ceremonies (Conference Wrap-up)

6:45PM to Midnight
Grab your friends, old and new, and get ready to dance the night away! - 6:45PM Cocktails in the Foyer, Doors open at 7PM. Ticket will be required for the entirety of this event.